The Packages
Absolutely Fabulous

Create moments
that you'll want to
relive over and over
again.

When stars collide like
you and I
No shadows block the sun

$950
The sky is the limit and you have
dreamed about this day forever! It’s
essential that I get to know you both
individually and as a couple so that the
wedding echoes the true you, the
ceremony can capture whatever theme
or design you like!
Two meetings (We need to complete
legally required paperwork and start
weaving some magic)
Unlimited phone and email contact I'm always on hand!
Supply, completion and lodgement of
all legally required paperwork
Order and postage of official marriage
certificate (from VIC BDM Only)
Travel within 40km of Phillip Island
(travel fees apply beyond bass coast)
A rehearsal if you feel it will help
the butterflies
PA system that plays music and has
microphones
Happy to follow dress requirements
Travel beyond Bass Coast add $250

BERNIE TAUPIN

An Intimate Affair
$700
This ceremony is designed for couples wanting
an intimate affair with a few special loved
ones to share the magic of the day. This may
be your second marriage or you want to
elope and it can be performed at your residence,
local gardens or at one of our beautiful beaches
the simple choice is yours.
One meeting (we need to complete the legally
required paperwork)
A standard wedding ceremony that we can
tweak a little to suit your story
Supply, completion and lodgement of all legally
required paperwork
Order and postage of Standard Official
Marriage Certificate (VIC BDM Only)
Travel within 40km of Phillip Island (travel
fees apply beyond Bass Coast)
A small gathering of no more than 20

A dream you dream alone
is only a dream.
A dream you dream together,
that is reality.

John Lennon

